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FashionYou’ll Need a - 
Camera for Easter!

Springtime’s here, next 
week is Easter Week. Snap
shots will be more the craze 
than ever. .The camera 
users will be getting- their 
equipment ready. How 
about yours? We have in 
stock all grades and sizes 
of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the acces
sories that go with them, 
and we’re here to give sug
gestion and advice to Cam* 
era users. \

Get your Camera require
ments from

Do Hot 
Delay? 

Bargains 
are sellng 
Quickly.

Bargains
A FKACTICAL «EASY TO KADI 

APBON.Opening

Limited

$1.00 Value 
Circular

Pillow Cotton
TOOTON’S 20c, 28c and 30c

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 
THONE 131. Per Yard

The Cnrse of Scotland
Fattern 3417 is here depicted, I 

is cut in 4 Sizes: Small. 32-84; Med 
ill», 36-38; Large, 40-42; Ehttra Large 
44-46 inches host measure, A Median 
size reauires 4% yards of 36 inch ma 
terlaL !! 1

Gingham, drill, alpaca, sateen, lawn 
percale, chambrey and jean may b 
need for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mall 
ed to any addres# on receipt of igc 
in silver or stamps.

The Nine of Diamonds and its Sin 
ister Name.

The curse of Scotland!
What a strangely sinister name for 

iich a harmless thing as a playing 
tard to bear; yet every card-player 
bows the nine of diamonds by its 
Quaint title. Where did that one card 
ef all the pack acquire such distinc-

Scottish noblemen, and losses at it 
brought about the ruin of many of 
the leading families of the time—who 
naturally “cursed" the nine of di
amonds. Iron Ore, the

A likely Explanation. • B&gj
A final explanation, which has the 

merit of simplicity at least to com
mend it—though it lacks the romantic 
traditional touch—IS that the “curse” 
is simply a perversion of the oitT Scots; 
ward “corse," in the same way that , what is commonly called labor. Physi- 
the ordinary English word "girdle" cal application of human energy. ; 
became "griddle" and “burst” assum- intelligence, knowledge tod skill, ap
ed the form “brust” by a tendency on plied to material things such ae woods 
the part of the Scots to change the ' 
position of an “r" in many words. The 
"corse” of Scotland is thus nothing 
more deadly than the “cross" of Scot
land—the St Andrew's diagonal cross 
—which may be seen depicted on the 
nine of diamond* Krone - holds two 
narrow strips of paper diagonally 
across the pips of the card. In sup
port of this theory, it is pointed ont 
^jiat the nine of diamonds in olden

tempered, heat soaked and quenched 
in liquid of some nature to improve 
its tempering and finally ground and 
polished with great care and patience. 
When this work is done he shows the 
astonished blacksmith $1,000 Worth of 

The foundation of the whole struc- knife blades, where the latter only ■ 
ture known as the steel industry Is saw $1® worth of crude horseshoes.

__ i- Along comes toother artisan and
plus looking at the product of the cutler, 

be says: “Knife blades are all very 
well if you can make nothing better, 
but you haven’t half brought ont what 
is in that bar of iron." He can see 
higher and better uses. The third 
artisan has a more delicate touch.

27 inch
A SMART SUIT FOB THE SMAy.1 

BOY. ....Cotton TweedOne explanation is that the “curse 
if Scotland” Is an allusion to the coat 
if arms of the first Earl of Stair. The 
Earl was undoubtedly unpopular in 
Scotland because of his connection 
ilth the notorious Massacre of Glen- 
roc and the Union of 1707; and his 
irmored bearings were, in the quaint 
language of heraldry, “Or, on saltire

American
Only 36c yard

r flours, and metals.
Labor is the greatest contributing 

factor to costs- in the Industry to-day, 
and, in fact, the determining one, 
with transportation coming next. 
Labor again Is the chief factor in 
transportation chargea. '

The United States Steel Corpora
tion in its system of cost practice 
values iron ore in the ground at only 
ten cents per ton because it is only 
just plain mud. They reason that by . 
tbe application of human energy, plus 
intelligence and skill, and aided with ] 
modern tools and equipment and with 
a further application Of beat, that 
they can convert this mud into 
merchant steel working industry at a 
profit.

Remuneration.
The man who first takes a rough 

bar of wrought iron may be a black
smith who has only partly learned his 
trade and has no ambition to rise 
above the anvil. The best possible 
thing he can do with his bar of iron 
is to make it into horseshoe*, and 
he congratulates himself upon his suc
cess. He reasons that the rough lump 
of iron is worth only three or four 
cents per pound and that it is not 
worth while to spend much time or 
labor upon it. However, his enor
mous muscle and small skill has rais
ed the value of this lump of iron say 
from $1 to $10.

Along comes another artisan known 
Undigested food! Lumps of pain; as a cutler, with a little better edtr- 

belching gas, acids and - sourness, cation and a little more ambition, and 
When your stomach to all upeet here looking at the' blàcksmi^i and his 
is instant relief—no waiting! product says: “Is this all you can see

The momeat you eat a tablet or two 1° that lump of. iron? Give me a 
of Pape’s Diapepsin all the' ind*ges- bar and I will show you what brain 
tfon pain and dyspepsi t distress ecus- and akill plus hard work can make 
ed by acidity to relieved. of it." He has seen a Utile farther

Your disordered stomach Twill feel into the rough bar. He has studied 
fine at once. . ma°y processes df hafdehlfig ' 'and

These pleasant, harmless tableis of tempering. He has acquired tools 
Pape’s Diapepsin neutralize the harm- an<i grinding and polishing wheels 
ful acids in the stomach, and give and an annealing faraace. Under his 
almost instant reUet; besides they band the iron is further fused, car- 
cost eo little at drug stores. » bonieed into steel, drawn out, forged,

Men’s $2.59 Vaine

Sce-Clerk Ormiston, who earned no- 
eriety by his severity in suppressing 
le Jacobite Rising of 1715. was an- 
ither so-called "curse of Scotland,!! 
id his armorial bearings had no re- 
tmblance whatever to the nine of 
iamonds. The strongest objection to 
be Stair tradition is that while the 
hlrymple Arms have certainly nine 
lozenges,” they are arranged ia 

■ree rows of three—an entirely dis- 
Inct placing from the two fours and 
Entre pip of tbe nine of diamonds.

An Exploded Myth.
I An explanation which has obtained 
Side acceptance is that immediately 
■fore or immediately after the battle
■ Culloden in 1746 the Duke of Cum- 
fcrland, who was then in the North'
■ Scotl-md leading the Crown force» 
fcainst tile Jacobites, “wrote upon tlws 
Bek of liie rine of diamonds a cruel 
■d inhuman order for the destruction
■ the persons and properties ct the 
■bels." To substantiate this story 
Iwas even claimed that the identical 
Brd the Duke had written on was pre- 
■rved at the seat of Lord Errol at 
Bains Castle, Aberdeenshire. A 
■arch resulted in a card being ac- 
fclly found—but, unluckily for tra- 
■tion, it proved to be the eight of 
■monda. and the words written on it 
■ere a "cruel tod inhuman order," 
Pt a graceful apology from the Duke i
■ Hamilton to the Countess of Yar-1

Only $1.60
Pattern 3503 was used for this style 

| It Is cut in 6 Sizes: 3, 4, 6, 6 and ' 
years- A 4 year size will require 1 

! yards of 44 inch material.
I Serge, cheviot, flannel, pongee, seer* 
I sucker, galatea, linen, drill and velve
teen could be used for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c, 
in silver or stamps.

SEE WINDOWS

IÜCOSSISTENT, dom do frail mortals need so much 
as forty drops. But you can walk In
to à store to buy a deadly gun; the 
clerk will try to sell you four, if 
you’re supplied with mon. It’s worse 
to buy a demijohn than ’tie to buy a 
gat, and so the wave of crime goes 
on, and coroners wax fat. Along the 
road the hearses roll with elala men 
by the ton; you cannot buy a flow
ing bowl, but you may buy a gun.

Things are most 
inconsistent here, 

<in this world, 
•ad and dun; you 
cannot buy a 
stein of beer, but 
you can buy a 
gun. The stein of 
beer's a wicked 
thing, there to 
no doubt of that; 
It'seta a million 
bats awing be
neath the drink
er’s hat. And. 

yet methinks the giin is worse, wlym 
plgced in sinful hands; It boosts the 
business of the hearse and crape and 
mourners’ bands. It boosts the car
nival of crime «which in the cities 
thrives, where men are shot down in 
their prime, and yield up useful lives. 
The youthful toughs, whose wolfish 
souls are not worth twenty cents, at 
midnight leave their haunts and holes 
and shoot down worthy gents. Yon 
cannot walk into a store and buy a 
slug of gin ; the merchant and his : 
clerks would roar, and call the sher-j 
lit In; and this to very well, indeed;*

for sel-

... .

LUMPS OF Name

AddresS In full
D.B..
I, 1921. 
Lining a 
flour for

INDIGESTION
time of 

;ach you 
have it

Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach
NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad

vance in price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advance the prier 
ef patterns to 15c. each.

FREEZ0NE
for the

Corns Lift Off
;he other

with Fingers
Household Notes,It makes id. UTS

r for Coughs led Colds
Creeoleno 1» at the lint 
•ore threat. It le simple 
" tittle lamp that

place It near the

Drop a little “Freezone” on an 
aching corn, instantly that corn, stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift It right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" for i few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without a particle of pain.

The time for Vi Before washing greasy plates, rub 
with cornmeal, scrape off, and feed 
to chickens.

A discarded thermometer caae 
makes in excellent holder for bodkins 
and darning needles.

To remove soot from a carpet with
out leaving smears, cover with coarse 
salt and sweep up.

If melted paraffin is poured over 
the cut end of a ham, it will not

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or -Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed- by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPKRRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Orer- 
coat?—m,w,f,tf ' ’ ,

*1. LIND. antiseptic vapor makessoothing anti

and protects to

the pest 40 years.

tionaSle.
descriptive booklet.

The wide peasant sleeve is the one 
most used for the box coat."tis well such traffic stops mold and will keep indefinitely.

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF GETS AN EARFUL OF CHEERFUL NEWS.oduce -By Bud Fisher,

CERTAINLY t’LL ASSIST
you uiith your income 
TA% REPORT. FtF 

what WAS-we 1 
I ANwiaUT OF YOUR 

SALARY
V 19X0?^

any INTEREST prom LIBERTY I
bonds, savings accounts, I 
DIVIDENDS FROM "STOCk., J—J 
AND So FORTH?

T-------- z^no.not a\
7 CCNTs (UOUJ ^ 

1 / THAT You've GOT
\ l THE DOPE WHAT'S

1 \ my TAX-Gonna
t V Aaaount TO?

I AtMOST Tom&tfC ABOUT 
fNf INCOME TAX REPORT • 

t’U GO AROUND TO 1
AN EXPERT ACCOUNTANT J 
AND RAKE HIM TEND j 
Tb fT RIGHT away! /

nothing, oy
COURSE• 
You're 

EXEMPT !
untry Eggs, 
els Local 

Potatoes.
Gee, THvs is 
W First Piece 
oP Luck l‘v€
HAD FOR. A

L LONGTIME!.^

not a cent 
L DIDN'T 

WORK’.

1AM

id Free from ?<*■

E THIS WEEK.

Is Local
l Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue 
1785 says that diamonds Imply 
Mty, and every ninth King of 
Wand has been observed "to be a 
tot and a curse to that country." 
•u it comes that the nine of dt- 
tods is the curse of Scotland. Yet 
toer theory ie that the nine of di- 
tods got Its name because It was 
1 treat winning card at “Cornette."

game introduced into Scotland 
the French attendants of Mhry of 
ktinc. Queen of Jams» rKanP^Sqÿt-
C "Cornette" became v^sss.!.. J—4J
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